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A word from your President
It’s hard to believe we are This was the first Founders’ Day event I
now in the middle of
November already
and 2021 is looking
closer by the minute!
It has been a wonderful few weeks
filled with some very
special events—and
there are more to come!

have attended since joining PNS and
both Ross and I were very impressed.
With 17 members and 7 partners PNS
was well represented.

was also lovely to see Barbara Nattabi
and Jenny in conversation, both no
doubt sharing their deep love of Africa.

To hear the selfless and tireless work

carried out by these amazing women
was truly inspirational and each and
everyone of them is a champion in my
job hosting the event and the staff at
eyes. In fact, the room was full of
the Pullman Bunker Bay Resort were
incredible women and I felt very proud
professional and attentive. The food
to be a ‘Zontian’. I gave the thanks at
was delicious, the atmosphere buzzy
We had a large number of guests at our and friendly, and it was all topped off by the end of the event as PNS will be the
a beautiful sunny calm day overlooking hosts of this event in 2022!
November dinner meeting as we
the turquoise waters of
acknowledged our very worthy ECU
I am now looking forward to joining the
the bay. We acknowltrainee nurse, Olivia Wood, with the
30th Annual Silent Domestic Violence
edged and celebrated
Club’s Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary.
Memorial March on Friday 27 Novemour Area 3 Jane M .
This was named after Lucy Bohan the
ber. PNS members attending will be
Club’s second President and whom we Klausman Women in
highly visible in their orange tee shirts
Business Scholarship
wrote about last month. Olivia was
and purple face masks!
winner Marina Sarkoski
supported by several friends and her
and the Citations and
Please put Friday 4 December in your
Mother, as well as Dr Caroline Vafeas,
Awards were presented
diaries so we can enjoy our Christmas
Director Undergraduate Studies with
Party and celebrate all we have
the School of Nursing and Midwifery at to the six Women of
Achievement .
achieved in the strangest of years that
ECU’s Joondalup campus.
The Deputy Chancellor of Edith Cowan has been 2020. We have much to be
Our dinner speaker was the inspiragrateful for so let’s enjoy a fun and
University, Kelly Hicks, was also at the
tional and captivating Dr Barbara
relaxing evening together.
luncheon
and
thereby
witnessed
Marina
Nattabi who shared some of her own
receiving her award. I was able to intropersonal challenges in the world of
duce them to each other so there were
Service is the rent that you
medicine and the invaluable, but often
lots of great connections made that day.
pay for room on this earth …
undervalued, dedication of nurses

The Dunsborough Club did a sterling

around the world. It was also wonder- It was my great pleasure to introduce
ful that Barbara attended the recent
Jenny Gartrell, our Woman of AchieveFounders’ Day function in Dunsborough ment. Ross and I had the privilege of
with so many of our members.
sitting with her and her husband at
lunch—she is truly a worthy recipient. It

Shirley Chisholm

Wendy

Celebrating our Founders
Founders—
—101 Years!
Not only have we just celebrated Zonta International’s

101st Birthday, but last Saturday around 112 members
and guests also recognised and celebrated seven other
incredible women.

The occasion, a luncheon held at Pullman Bunker Bay

Resort and hosted by the Zonta Club of Dunsborough,
was to present Area 3 Awards to six Women of
Achievement and one Jane M. Klausman Women in
Business Scholarship recipient. District 23 Governor,
Sandra Burns (ZC of Perth) was delighted to make the
presentations.

You can read more about this event further in the
newsletter.
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Wooed by Wonderful Women!
homeless, abused and neglected
particularly motivated to provide
children, their lack of education and
comfort and safety for female
health knowledge. She realised edupatients who have been victims of
cation and learning English emerged
violence. Over the past eight years
as the key to independence.
she has cared for a local young
person with an acquired brain injury.
In 2019 she bought land and plans
to build a Community Centre to pro-  Kerry Overell (Peel)
vide English and Primary Health
With ‘WestAus Crisis and Welfare’
However, a lot of work always goes on
Education. She’s looking forward to
Kerrie helped start the Foodbank
beforehand and behind the scenes.
returning to Cambodia to continue
Program in Mandurah. She is the
Members of the Dunsborough Club,
her work.
volunteer coordinator of the Healthy
having run a Melbourne Cup event the
Breakfast Club which provides 13

Anne
Mair
(Dunsborough)
same week, are to be congratulated on
schools with 11,500 breakfasts over
As
a
dedicated
Volunteer
Ambutheir management and hosting of this
a year.
lance Officer (VAO), Anne regularly
function on behalf of Area 3 Director,
commits ambulance roster hours of
Also through ‘WestAus’ she coordiTyril Houghton.
around 36 hours per week. This
nates hot showers for street present
But the day really belonged to our
entails attending 000 call-outs, interpeople and provides them with clean
Awardees so let’s hear more about
hospital transfers and providing first
clothes, food and a listening ear. She
them as they were the real stars…….
aid for events.
and her husband, partnering with Oz
Harvest, provide food parcels to the
Women of Achievement
In 2012 she became a Mental
needy, always ready to respond to
Awareness Peers Support (MAPS)
 Lynda Young (Bunbury)
all manner of requests.
Officer
providing
support
and
referLynda is a registered nurse/midwife
ral for sub-centre VAOs for mainKerry is a community builder. Her
who volunteered as a medical team
taining emotional wellbeing. In 2017
great organizational ability ensures
aid. She has taken secondments on
she gained qualifications to provide
she finds time to help many people.
four occasions to Zimbabwe, one to
assistance should a major incident of
Every day she makes a real differIndia and one to Laos.
any
type
occur
in
the
region.
ence to someone’s life in a practical
However, after visiting Cambodia in
and caring way.
Anne
has
also
worked
in
regional
2011 with ‘Partners Against Poverty’
communities supporting indigenous
she led teams revisiting the same
continued below ….
and relocated mining families. She is
village and became involved with

The Founders’ Day Luncheon, held on 7

November was a standout. We were
blessed with a beautiful sunny day and
a glorious view over Geographe Bay. As
well, Pullman Resort provided exceptional service and fare which all made
for a magic day.

 Jenny Gartrell (Perth Northern Subs)  Robyn Westgate (Swan Hills)
As winner of our Club Award, we
Robyn is a passionate advocate and
 Penny Webb (Perth)
have
written
previously
about
Jenny
researcher in the areas of domestic
Serving through her work in local
whose life changed after holidaying
and family violence and a number of
community charities, Penny has
in
Africa
13
years
ago.
related issues. She lived through a
brought leadership to organisations
very abusive relationship, the reason
She met a young social educator
supporting vulnerable people. She
for her passion now.
who
was
trying
to
help
women
in
has also co-founded kinwomen.com
the village of Bombo establish micro
Partnering with ‘United Way’, Robyn
and is co-author of ‘She’s Not Your
businesses to give them independis working to establish mentoring
Competition’.
ence
and
financial
security.
She
programs for women released from
Penny, now CEO of ‘People Who
returned
in
2009
with
$3000
for
this
prison, providing support to keep
Care’, was faced with a number of
project.
away from addiction, substance
challenges in her new role, mainly
abuse and re-offending. The lack of
However,
she
was
challenged
by
the
change. Her achievements during
support and safe housing are the
lack of education for the children
COVID-19 were paramount to the
main reasons women fail upon
and established SCKATE—‘Southern
organisation. She was always availrelease.
Cross
Kenya
Aid
to
Educate’.
Over
able and approachable and through
the
past
17
years
Jenny
has
worked
Robyn is involved with Curtin
daily messages of hope, kept the
extremely hard to purchase land to
University, Stanford University and
lights on!
extend
the
original
mud
hut
to
five
the Department of Justice, designing
She introduced new services one of
extra
classrooms,
a
kitchen
and
and delivering a life design process
which was ‘TouchPoint’ which
toilet
block.
Both
boys
and
girls
and training package that challenges
enabled volunteers, unable to visit
attend
the
school,
they
receive
two
offenders to look at their decisionaged care facilities, to assist with
meals
a
day
and
wear
uniforms
promaking processes from a different
their clients’ mental health and wellvided
by
the
village
women.
Free
perspective. A pilot program is to be
being. Prepared meals were also
medical
help
is
available
to
families.
run in 2021 at a pre-release centre
offered every week for four months
for women.
Jenny
raises
$50,000
a
year
to
run
thus making contact during a time
the school primarily through sponHaving left school at 14 Robyn now
when many felt very isolated.
sorship
of
individual
children,
fundhas a number of degrees and was
Penny continues to serve the vulnerraising
and
donations.
Jenny
has
involved in amendments to the
able in voluntary capacities through
certainly impacted the lives of an
Criminal Law Amendment
various community projects.
entire village.
(Homicide) Act 2008 .
More on these wonderful women ...
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More from the Founders’ luncheon ….

Here we have five of the six
Women of Achievement

awardees—
L-R: Kerry Overell, Penny

Webb, Anne Mair, Jenny
Gartrell and Lynda Young.
Unfortunately, Robyn
Westgate (inset) was unable
to attend.

Without exception all six

awardees epitomise the
ideals and vision of Zonta
International. We applaud
and congratulate them. They
are amazing ladies and their
recognition is well deserved.

Having known since July that she was

winner of Area 3’s Jane M. Klausman
Women in Business Scholarship, Marina
Sarkoski was finally presented with her
award by District 23 Governor, Sandra
Burns. Marina is currently studying the
Masters of Business Administration at
Edith Cowan University.

This scholarship was established in

1998 from a generous bequest by Jane
M. Klausman, a member of
the Zonta Club of Syracuse, New York, USA.
The program operates
at Zonta club, district/
region and international
levels. Zonta awards up
to 32 scholarships of
US$2,000 each at the
district/region level and six
international scholarships of US$8,000
each annually. Since the program's
inception, 602 Scholarships, totalling
more than US$1.4 million, have been
awarded to 460 women representing
57 countries.

Marina clearly is an exceptional

student, having won the ECU Business

and Law Excellence Scholarship, which
is awarded to those who show excellence in their field and commitment to
their studies.

However, Marina is more than just a

In offering the scholarship, I am
confident that Jane M. Klausman
had students like Marina in mind.”

Our Club is very proud of the fact that

students we have nominated over the
Higher Distinction student. She also
past three years have been successful
volunteers and contributes time to
at this level and two have won District
mentoring other students. She was the awards.
President of ECU’s Women in Business
student group, and works tirelessly to
help young women reach their potential
through meaningful career direction and
professional network development.

Marina’s achievements are particularly

notable. She migrated to Australia from
Macedonia with a Bachelor of Law and
found transferring her knowledge and
experience challenging in a new country. Undaunted, she enrolled in postgraduate studies and combines this with
working full time for the Western Australian Government and being mother
to two young boys. Marina’s academic
referee said of her—

“Marina demonstrates an exceptional determination and persistence
in everything she does. It is in her
nature to go above and beyond to
help other women achieve the same.

Marina’s application will be forwarded

for District judging and we wish her all
the best in this arena and, of course, for
the remainder of her studies.
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More from the Founders’ luncheon ….

2020 has certainly been an interesting year for us all, tested our patience, resilience and IT skills, but the show has gone on!
The recent Founders’ Day luncheon was testament to this; it was so nice to be able to meet as one, celebrate ZI’s 101st
Birthday, recognise and showcase those special ladies in our communities and reinforce why we are members of Zonta!

Another Special Lady!
Our Club has been extremely busy this Olivia, shown here with her very proud
year with awards. Our Service and
Mum, said on receiving the award—
Advocacy Committee, chaired byJean ,
“I plan on remaining in this profession
are involved in a mountain of work to
well into my 70s. I believe I have a lot
bring these recognitions to fruition. She to contribute to the profession and am
and her team are to be congratulated
excited for the future.”
and thanked for the role they play.
 August—Young Women in Public

Affairs;
 September—Women in Technology;
 October—Woman of Achievement;
 November—Lucy Bohan Nursing
Bursary.
As well as the above, Bev coordinates
Area 3’s Jane M. Klausman Scholarship
process and has worked diligently
behind the scenes to source suitable
candidates for this award. Reflecting on
the 2020 recipient, she’s certainly carrying out her role admirably.

So, who is this other ‘special lady’? Her

name is Olivia Wood. She was awarded
our Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary on 4
November. Olivia is married, has three
young girls aged 3, 7 and 9, lives in the
country and wishes to follow in her
mother’s footsteps.

she may have to push this back a little
if she needs to work part-time and
reduce her 3 units to 2. The Bursary
will certainly assist her financially.

In the past, Olivia has worked in

Community Development in Meekatharra and Carnarvon. She has also
been a support worker and has
undertaken volunteer ambulance
work. Her life experiences are
diverse: she believes she can work in
a team environment or unsupervised,
is mindful of safe work practices and
is a good communicator.

Olivia is looking forward to a reward-

This year we have been fortunate to
procure sponsorship for this award
through Glengarry Private Hospital.

Olivia has completed 12 units of her
degree and plans to complete this
mid 2022, all going well. However,

ing career serving people in her rural
community—probably through Silver
Chain—and being part of the overall
nursing fraternity. We wish Olivia all
the best for the completion of her
studies.

We know Lucy Bohan would have

loved to have met Olivia especially
knowing she lives in the country.
Lucy was a wonderful advocate when
it came to seeking better conditions
for rural nurses.
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PNS & UN Link
Following our dinner meeting on 7

October with guest speaker, Amanda
Elizabeth from the Western Australian
Division of the UN Association, recent
past Club President Linda Tinning
attended the UN’s 75th Anniversary, the
theme for which was—‘The Future We
Want The UN We Need: Reaffirming our
Collective Commitment to Multilateralism’.
Linda is pictured here with Amanda at
the function.

The event was held at the Duxton on

23 October, the day before United
Nations Day is usually commemorated.
It brought together, not only members
of the WA Division, but representatives
from Government, various Consular
offices, community and not-for-profit
groups and businesses.

The following 2020 awards were given
out on the evening.






Environmental Action
Gender Equality Promotion
World Teachers' Day
Young Professionals
Platform, and
 Human Rights

“The UNAAWA Awards recognise outstanding achievements
by individuals, community
members and organisations in
Western Australia that have
made a significant contribution
to furthering the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals
through local action.”

Zonta International

has strong links and
partnerships with a
number of bodies.
By partnering with
agencies of the
United Nations and
other recognized
non-governmental organizations, Zonta
has improved women’s health, provided
better economic opportunities and
prevented gender-based violence in 66
countries. Since our first service project,
Zonta has contributed more than
US$32.7 million to our international
service projects. We provide the funding and our partners provide the logistics required for successful outcomes.

Linda found the event and the networking …… “delicious canapés with the wine”
…... stimulating and enjoyable. Linda’s
input to our Club during her Presidency
was incredibly time consuming and of
great value to PNS. She instigated and
nurtured a lot of excellent relationships
with other entities and so, I believe she
deserves a few wines and canapés from
time to time!!

Toast to the ZC of Accra, Ghana
Our toast for November was focussed

on the ‘16 Days of Activism’ between
November 25 (International Day for the
Elimination of Violence Against
Women) and December 10 (Human
Rights Day), part of our Zonta Says NO
to Violence Against Women Campaign,
and recognising the Zonta Club of
Accra’s 50 years of service.

married to a 50-year old who already
has three wives all of whom this young
woman is required to help.

Through advocacy initiatives they plan

to build partnerships to drive social
change throughout their communities in
locations with a high incidence of child
marriage. Along with the other clubs in
Ghana, they are determined to bring
Clubs around the world, once again, will about an awareness of this human
be uniting to raise their voices to bring rights violation.
awareness to this issue and advocate on
behalf of survivors of gender-based
violence. Many Zontians from our own
Area will be joining marches throughout
the Perth region on 27 November.

Since 2014 and up to the end of 2022,
Zonta International will have contributed US$5.5M through UN agencies in
support of ending child marriage.

Members and guests charged their

glasses and were happy to toast the
Club’s 50 years of Service and all that
they are doing to help the girl child.

Below members marching during the
‘16 Days of Activism’.

To celebrate their anniversary earlier in

the year, members of the Accra Club
focussed on raising funds to advocate
against child marriage. Their President—
Florence Ohene-Kyei—cited the case of
an 11-year old mothering a set of twins,
who is not only a child, but a wife
If you are planning to join the 30th Annual Silent Domestic Violence Memorial March on 27
November you need to register via this link—
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
30th-annual-silent-domestic-violence-memorial-march-tickets-118106346261
Please note there are some special requirements this year because of COVID-19.
Empowering Women Through Service and Advocacy
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Around the Club
Some of our members partied all of the
first week of November! As Marion has
been doing for many years, she booked
a table at Dunsborough’s Melbourne
Cup Lunch and coerced (without much
trouble no doubt!), Leanne, Kath, Palma
and David and some other friends to
join herself and John at this annual
fundraiser. By the look of these pics,
they had a great time at Wills Domain
Winery.

It was a shame the timing clashed with
our Club’s dinner meeting/Lucy Bohan
presentation and the Founders’ Day
Luncheon, otherwise I’m sure more of
us would have been tempted to travel
south. However, in years
gone by, many of us did
venture down and had a
blast. One year our Club
syndicate won a sweep
with a horse called
’Flying High’ , but we
subsequently discovered
it had five legs!

The ’stewards’
obviously missed
that one!!

Present at the meeting were representatives from Glengarry Private Hospital who
this year generously sponsored the Bursary. We are very grateful to have their
involvement and hope and are quietly confident that this association will continue
as we see this as a two-way benefit.

Shown here with Olivia

Dr Barbara Nattabi ’s presentation at
our recent dinner—“Not All Heroes
Wear Capes—Sometimes They Wear
Scrubs”, was a most appropriate topic

for the Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary
Award evening. Having worked with
nurses most of her medical career, she
knows how undervalued they are and
so much of her talk focussed on this.

and Sue (centre) are
Leonie Gardiner (left) and
Karen Cunliffe (far right)
who thanked PNS for the
opportunity to support
Zonta and shared some
background about Ramsay Health Care of which
they are a part.

One of our close associations is with
“ECU Women in Business’ , a student

club based at Edith Cowan University,
Joondalup. The group aims to increase
opportunities and create a supportive
She said—“Nurses are some of the most community for female business
students. Three of our JMK Scholarship
hardworking, steadfast, nurturing people
who sometimes put up with rude and violent awardees were sourced from here.
patients. However, these challenges are not
enough to call nurses heroes. Nurses have
contracted COVID-19 and the Ebola outbreak in Africa killed 13. Despite the risks,
nurses feel obligated to look after patients
with contagious diseases or not.” This is
why Barbara refers to nurses as heroes!

At the end of her talk, she asked all the

nurses in the room (at least 10) to stand
up and there was unanimous applause.
Kaye thanked Barbara and presented
her with a gift.

Linda and Wendy with Kerran Olson (left)
and President of ECU Women in Business
Maisha Zuhair at their ‘Adapting to Change’
event in October.

In case you missed it, at our November
meeting Marie, Chairman of our
Membership Committee, announced
some member milestone anniversaries
for 2020 —

Wendy
Genevieve
Merilyn
Vicki
Jean
Palma
Dawn

5 years
5 years
10 years
15 years
30 years
30 years
35 years

It would seem from this that Merilyn,
Vicki, Jean, Palma and Dawn could
apply for long service leave!! We do
have other long serving members but
these stats are only recorded officially
in 5-year increments.
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Bits & Pieces
We don’t normally compete in Zonta but this

challenge is probably worth considering! Why
not join your colleagues around the world and
show support for women and girls through
the Zonta Foundation for Women Every
Member Every November District Challenge.

To support our District click here . Then, click on the donate

button and select your team from the dropdown menu, or scroll
down the page to find the district team page under the leaderboard. So far there has been a great response from Zontians
around the globe and at last count, our District was sitting around
14th.

We only have one

If you’re thinking about

going to the District 23
Conference next year,
it might be prudent to
start thinking about
your travel plans. All a
little difficult with the
current health situation,
but at least put the
dates in your diary!

Congratulations to Zonta

Talking about inspira-

House Refuge Association
for their successful and very
well attended AGM held on
26 October. Linda, Vicki and Alison attended
with Alison and Vicki joining via Zoom.
Even though it has been a challenging year
with all the problems that COVID-19 has
brought, the CEO Kelda Oppermann, her
staff, the Board (Chaired by Gail Curtis) and
associated committees, have worked hard
and continued delivering a range of successful services to vulnerable women and their
families, even winning, earlier in the year, a
Department of Communities' contract to run
another refuge! (link here to Annual Report)
As she loves to do, Linda enjoyed meeting
and chatting to attendees after the meeting.
Our Club has always valued its association
with the Refuge Association.

for December and that
is Bev on 28th!
Best Wishes Bev

tional women, you
might wish to pick up a
copy of Lisa Blair’s
SLIM PERSONAL ALARM
book “Facing Fear”.
(with bright white LED torch)
FOR SALE—$20
Lisa not only wanted to
sail solo around
Antarctica, but she
wanted to draw attention to climate change.
She even named her
yacht ‘Climate Action
Now’. For details about
the book and to order, click on the cover above.
Members may recall I tried to nominate Lisa for a Available very shortly. Contact the Zonta
Club of Perth Northern Suburbs if you
ZI Centenary Award but unfortunately this was
would like to order this safety device—
not able to be progressed through one of the
secretary@zontaperthns.org.au
clubs in NSW where Lisa lives.

If you attended the Founders’ Day Lunch
in Dunsborough you may not have noticed
this beautiful arrangement of yellow roses
once that awesome dessert hit your table!
The Zonta rose was introduced in 1984
and became the symbol for ZI’s Rose Day
in 1999 (via PIP Val Sarah AM CGSJ) linking it to International Women’s Day.
PO Box 255, Karrinyup, WA 6923
Email: secretary@zontaperthns.org.au
Web: www.zontaperthns.org.au
ABN: 69 616 440 942 Assoc. No. A1000362L
Charitable Collections Licence No. CC22522
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“Who said
I’m never
in a photo!”

Newsletter contributions to
Editor—Dawn Newman
dawn.newman3@bigpond.com

